ATI SIMULATION BROWSER SETTINGS ON A MAC

This document provides a brief guide to the steps for setting up your browser settings for optimal use of ATI simulation products on a Macintosh computer. ATI’s recommended and most compatible browsers is Firefox.

Firefox Setup

1) Open up Firefox Internet browser.
3) Click on the Firefox menu item in the top left corner and then select Preferences.

4) Choose the “Privacy & Security” tab, followed by the “clear all current history” link.
5) Use the “**Time range to clear**” dropdown and choose “**Everything**.”

6) Check all boxes except “**Active Logins**.”

7) Choose the “**Clear Now**” button.
8) Once again, select the Firefox menu item in the top left corner and then select Preferences.

9) Choose the “Privacy & Security” tab.
10) In the “Permissions” section, choose the “Exceptions” button to the right of the “Block pop-up windows” row.

11) Enter `http://scorm.atitesting.com` into the “Address of website” and choose the “Allow” button.
12) Choose the "Save Changes" button.

13) Open your toolbar menu at the far top right of your browser window.

14) Choose "Add-ons."
15) Choose the “Plugins” tab.

16) In the “Shockwave Flash” section, choose “Always Activate” from the dropdown on the right.

17) Exit the Firefox browser, then re-open and return to www.atitesting.com